Since 2007, Varsity Tutors has delivered tutoring from subject matter experts for over 1M+ students and families. Using our experience as a foundation, Varsity Tutors for Schools provides equitable access to personalized live learning that's proven to advance academic, social, and emotional student outcomes. With a customizable all-in-one platform and a network of 40K+ highly vetted U.S.-based tutors, we are ready to help meet the needs of every student in your district.

Why choose Varsity Tutors for Schools?

- We are a U.S.-based company with U.S.-based tutors.
- Customizable solutions for High-Dosage Tutoring, Homework Help, Test Prep, and Enrichment are delivered across multiple learning formats.
- Our Live Learning Platform was built to scale video-based live online instruction with interactive tools, collaborative workspaces, and face-to-face engagement.
- Personalized learning is delivered at scale through adaptive diagnostics, individualized learning plans, a proprietary tutor matching process, and helpful reassessments.
- Access 10K+ tutors with qualifications in Special Education, ESL/ELL, Dyslexia, ADHD, Autism, Gifted Programs, and more.
- Tutors are thoroughly vetted with background checks, comprehensive interviews, diagnostic testing, and virtual tutoring sessions.
- We strictly adhere to student data privacy laws with data securely stored in the United States.
- It's easy for students to get started with single sign-on and integrations into your district’s existing systems.
- Detailed tracking and reporting helps inform administrators, educators, and parents.
- Full access to a dedicated support team to ensure program success and minimize the burden on your staff.

DID YOU KNOW?
High-dosage tutoring can 3x the amount students learn each year.¹

¹https://www.nber.org/papers/w28531

Deliver personalized live learning to every student in your school district with our customizable, all-in-one platform.

Schedule a meeting or call (800) 908-4120